
Name __________________________ Born to Rope  1 

   telephone  photography  photo  trophy   graph  paragraph  elephant 

1.  Cora made a ________ to show what books we had read. 

2.  Grandpa enjoys _________________ as a hobby. 

3.  Matthew received a _________ for his swimming. 

4.  Who will read the first sentence in the ____________? 

5.  There is no ________________ in our new house yet. 

6.  An ______________ is the largest land animal. 

7.  This is a ______________ of our family in Hawaii.  

Match word to meaning  

1. middle of body____ 

2. used oars_____ 

3. total______ 

4. pull ______ 

5. trash______ 

6. part of foot ___ 

7. street______ 

8. a little bit____ 

9. transported____  

 

Add ----ing 

 

smile  ___________________       

vote     __________________  

care    __________________ 

trot      __________________ 

nap      __________________ 

pot      __________________ 

hike     __________________ 

name   ___________________ 

 

a. sum  

b. some 

c. road  

d. rode 

 e. rowed 

f. waste 

g. waist 

h. toe 

i. tow  

smilingsmilingsmilingsmiling    



Name __________________________ Born to Rope 2 

    Charro   dappled   ranch  cowboy   stand  rope Mexican  

1. My father is holding the ___________________ horse. 

2. We all rope and ride ___________________ style. 

3. We all rope and ride on my grandfather’s __________________. 

4. As soon as I could _________________ my dad gave me a rope. 

5. I needed to dress like a ___________________. 

6. A charro is a Mexican ___________________. 

7. It takes years to learn to ___________________. 

 

  Write the base word. 

1.  classes   ______________ 

2.  whispered  ___________ 

3.  grinning______________ 

4.  loudly   ______________ 

5.  ninety   ______________ 

6.  hungriest  _____________ 

7.  careful   ______________ 

8.  unexciting _____________ 

9.  returned ______________ 

10.  unfriendly ____________ 

       1--when       Write the   

     2—where       number! 

     3-- how 

1.  ____    in the road 

2. ____    in a big voice 

3. ____    tomorrow morning 

4.  ____   shouted angrily 

5.  ____     in a few minutes 

6.  ____   talk softly 

7. ____    in my house 

8.  ____   next week 



Name __________________________ Born to Rope  3 

   shield  Guadalupe  carve rocks restaurant secret  petroglyphs 

1. I live in a little town by the name of ___________________. 

2. I have a ___________________ about Guadalupe. 

3. I know where there are some _____________ near my house. 

4. My favorite looks like a man with a ___________________. 

5. People __________ these petroglyphs hundreds of years ago. 

6. Petroglyphs are carvings in the___________________. 

7. The Casa Reynoso is my grandparents’ _________________.  

 Write the base word. 

  If it is a compound word,   

write a   C  . 

1.  everywhere  ________ 

2.  laughing  ___________ 

3.  blackbirds  __________ 

4.  prettiest ___________ 

5.  hopped  ____________ 

6.  downstream _________ 

7. newspaper  __________ 

 Match word to meaning. 

1.  rude ___    

2.   waste ___   

3.  yolk ___    

4.  chap ___    

5.  clip ___    

6.  husky___    

7.  lark ___ 

8. sock ___ 

9. toast ___   

a. egg center   

b. sled dog    

c. hit hard 

d. brown bread  

e. man or boy 

f. song bird   

g. cut    

h. impolite 

g. trash 

  



Name __________________________ Born to Rope  4 

  think   Rodeo  Mexican  soccer horseback  forget  landscaping photo piñata 

1.  The Casa Reynoso had the best ______________ food in town. 

2. Once a year we get dressed up for a family________________. 

3. We smash the ________________ until all the candy falls out. 

4. At the ranch we get to practice roping on ________________. 

5. In Mexico, the ________________ is the national sport. 

6. On weekday, my father runs a ________________ business. 

7. When I’m in school, I ______________ about roping and riding. 

 

  Compound words. 

 

1.  out ________________       

2.  tree________________    

3.  back________________    

4.  egg________________    

5.  tumble________________    

6.  sun________________    

7.  camp________________    

8. bare________________    

  

     X   out the one that 

 doesn’t go! 
 
1.  box  trunk   lid 

2.  sing  spell      hum 

3.  wink  blink       think 

4.  van  truck  bank 

5.  strong  wet   big 

6.  young   red   pink 

7.  dust  trunk  mud 

8.  desk            plate     cup 

 

yard 

weed 

top 

back 

doors 

fire 

shine 

shell 

 



Name ________________________ Born to Rope 5 

   aside aloud   aboard  asleep  restart  relay  refund  repeat  
  

1. Will you read the story _______________________ to us? 

2. Robert asked Cindy to ____________________ her question. 

3. We will _________________  the game when Tim gets back.  

3. We climbed _______________ the bus as soon as it stopped. 

4. We took back a toy and got a _________________________. 

5. The class ran ____________________ races during field day. 

6. Ellen put the book _______________ when it was time to work. 

 

  ABC order 

1. __________________ 

2. __________________ 

3. __________________ 

4. __________________ 

5. __________________ 

6. __________________ 

7. __________________ 

8. __________________ 

   Make it more than one. 

1.  man  ______________ 

2.  duck  ______________ 

3.  brush         ______________ 

4.  foot  ______________ 

5.  pony  ______________ 

6.  mouse        ______________ 

7.  child  ______________ 

 8. goose       _______________ 

 

__aside 

__aloud   

__aboard  

__asleep  

__restart 

__relay  

__refund 

__repeat 

__restart   

 


